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DEVET.OP^fENT OF THE BRACHIAL SUPPORTSIN
DIELASMA AND ZYGOSPIRA.

BY CH.\RL?]S E. BEECPIER AND CHARLESSCIKirTIERT.

It has been shown by several authors* that the brachial sup-

ports ill tlie Terebratellida^ pass through a series of distinct

metamorphoses during the life of the animal. In the higher

genera, these stages may be correlated with the adult structures

of lower forms, thus furnishing satisfactory data for a systematic

arrangement of the genera and for their phylogenetic relations.

This kind of research naturally requires ontogenetic series of

consideraljle completeness, and it is often difficult or impossible

to obtain such material representing fossil forms. jVForeover,

the fossils must be exceptionally well preserved to afford a

means of working out the development of a structure so delicate

as the calcareous lamclLc sui)porting the btachia, especially in

young specimens from one to five millimeters in length.

It first seemed desirable to determine the development in

some genus of the Terebratulida^ from the Paleozoic, in order

to ascertain whether the brachial supports as in Neozoic and

recent forms passed through a series of ti;ansformations, and to

determine the most primitive form of the loop in the Ancylo-

l)rachia. For this purpose, a species of Dielasma (D. lurgUla)

obtained from Mr. Moritz Fischer was used. The specimens are

'" Davidson, Friele, Deslongchamps, Fischer and QShlert, and Beecher.
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from the St. Louis uroup oC the Lower (Jarltoiiiierous in Ken-

tuck 3^ The yhelli? are i)artially siliciHcd, generally tilled with

transparent calcite, and afl[brd very satisfactory preparations of

the arm supports. It was found that the loop of /)/^'/rf.s'»(a un-

derwent transformations during growth, and that the earliest

stage ohserved is like Centronella. This estaljlishes the centro-

nelliform loop as the simplest type of loop in the Ancylobrachia.

Besides Centronella, other adult rei)resentatives of the same

structure are Rensselseria and Newh'errift. They are all late Silu-

rian, Devonian, and Carboniferous genera, but the cenironeUiform

structure continues later, and is represented in the Trias by the

genera Javavella Bittner and Niideatula (Zugma3'^er) Bittner.

It was at once suggested that interesting results would be ol)-

tained in studying the development of a spire-bearing Inachio-

pod, and, as the earliest species more clearly show their

ph3dogeny in their ontogeny, the ancient genus Zi/c/ospira was

selected. Verv complete material was accessible, collected l)y

the writers from the Trenton of Minnesota and Kentuckv, so

that series of specimens were assembled rei)resenting all stages

of growth from specimens .8 mm. in length to mature size-

The\" were prepared to show their l)rachial su])i)orts, and it is

clearly demonstrated that the [)rimitive arm support in Zijc/oxpira

is a terel)ratuloid looj) having a Ceiitronelki-like form, which un-

dergoes several modifications l)efore the growth of the spiral

lamellic, and thus in so far resembling the development of

Diclnsma.

These results threw doul)t on a number of Lower and Upper

Silurian species described as having recurved loops and pre-

viously referred to the higher terebratuloid genera Macandrevia

or Widdlielmla. The shells are impunctate, while Rouselxria

and Centronella are distinctly punctate, like all other well-known

terebratulffi. Upon investigation, it has l)een ascertained l\v

Hall and Clarke and the authors that the species which have

been referred to HaUina and Macandrevia from the Silurian are

spire-bearing forms, and therefore do not belong to the Ancylo-

brachia.

Fischer and (Ehlert have called attention to a numl)er of

recent species which have been erroneously based upon the

inniiature stages of higher species, and in the Terel)ratellida' it

is evident that great uncertainty must exist in the identification

ot s})ecimens not fully adult. Now, finding that Paleozoic genera
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of l)otli loop and s[)ire-l)earing stdpks (Ancvlol)rachia and Tleli-

co})eginata) in the adolescent period likewise pass through

metamorphoses representing the structures of other genera and

even other suborders, it is manifest that species cannot be re-

ferred to their proper genera nor genera correctly defined unless

the individuals studied are adult and their characters constant

for a definite period of time.

Derelupincnf of the Loop in Didd-sma tanjidn.

Tbe earliest stage thus far observed was found in a specimen

a little over four millimeters in length (plate x, fig. 1). The
1()()}> at this time is composed of two broad descending -lamelhc,

which l)egin at the ends of the crura and extend forward, curv-

ing ventrally vintil they unite in the niedian line, forming an

angular ridge, acuminate in front. As previously mentioned,

this structure is very similar to that of Centronella. and this stage

is therefore called the rcntronellifonn stage.

The first change in the form of the loop is brought about l)y a

resorption of the pointed anterior portion, so that the outline is

reentrant in front (fig. 2). Further resorption in the same man-
ner results in tlie production of two posteriorly directed branches,

as shown in fig. 3. This form may be considered as an early

immature Dielusiiia loop, as su])se(pient growth does not mate-

riall}^ modify its general characters.

The adult loop, represented in figs. 4-0, differs from the

early Dielasma stage chiefly in tlie divergence of the descending-

branches. *

In the ecntmiu'tllfonii stage the lamella' converge, and tlie loop

extends half the lengtli of the sbell. J^otli of these relations

gradually alter until, in the early Did/wna stage, the descend-

ing branches are nearly parallel, the looj) extends less than half

the length, and, finally, when mature, the descending branches

diverge and the loop is two-fifths the length of the dorsal valve.

The natural inferences to be drawn from the development of

the loo^i in Didasnut are, that Centronella represents a larval or

inmiature condition of the higher genera, and that the centronell-

oid -loop is the primitive type in the Terebratulidee. There-

fore, as Centronella and the closely related genus Rensselwria are

the only early punctate terebratuloids known, and as they have

the primitive type of loop, there arises the question of the val-
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idity of the Upper and Lower Silurian species with recurved

loops, referred to Walilheimia and HalUaa.

Hall and Clarke (Pal. N. Y., vol. viii, part ii, pp. 147-153, not

yet published) describe and figure the brachial supports in

Hallina. showing that both H. nicolettl, Winchell and Schuchert

and H. saffordi, \V. and S. are ])rovided with short spires of

about one volution, connected by a transverse band, as in Zi/go-

Kpira. h\ removing the ventral valve and exposing tlie loop

from that side, as is often done, the short spiral lamellte have

been overlooked. Similar observations have been made by the

present writers, so that the systematic position of these forms is

now established.

Specimens of WaldJieimia bicarhuda Angelin, from the Upper

Silurian of Gotland, were also examined. I'hey were found to

possess well-defined s})iral cones, and in other respects agreed

with the diagnosis of Day la. These facts indicate that the

specimens described b}^ Davidson as Waldheimia maioii (Fossil

Brachiopoda, Sup]), vol. iv, part v, pi. iv, figs. 1-3) are the

young of Dayla narlnda Sowerl)y, sp. (ibid., pi. v, figs. 1-4).

Development of the bnifliial Supports la Zygospira recti.rviro.dra.

The smallest specimen in which the internal structure was

observed measures ul)out 1.33 mm. in length (plate x. figs. 7, <S).

The l)rachial su[)ports consist of two straight, ventrall}' concave,

primary lamelke, rapidly increasing in width from the thin

crural plates to near the center of the valve, where they unite,

forming a plate with a central angular ridge. The anterior end

of the plate is pointed as in Centronella.

In a specimen about 2 ram. in length (figs. 9, 10), the primary

lamelke are practically of the same form as in the j)receding,

but much of the original central portion of the loop has been

resorbecl, so that the lamella? are connected by a short but com-

paratively wide, ventrally arched, transverse band. The lamella',

or descending liranches, are also more spreading anteriorly, and

tluTc is a sliglit deflection at the crural points, which hecomcs

more and more pronounced as growth i)rogresses.

In the next stage (fig. 11), which has a length of 2.33 mm., the

descending branches are more diverging, and the transverse ))and

is longer and more broadly excavated in front.

The succeeding stages here described are leased upon material
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derived from near the top of the Trenton, where the specimens

of this species are usually larger and more transverse than those

from near the base of the Trenton, which is the horizon of the

si)ecimens illustrated in figs. 7-11. Therefore, when the loo]) in

fig. 9 is compared with that of fig. 12, it is seen that the latter

is much the wider, from the greater size and breath of the shell,

which has at this stage a length of o.o3 mm., while the former is

hut 2 mm. long. The loop in fig. 12 is somewhat more ad-

vanced tluiu in fig. 9, the transverse 1jand Ijeing narrower and
slightly elevated posteriorly, some resorption having taken place

along the inner edges of the primary lamelke. Further resorp-

tion in same direction produces the brachial support illustrated

in fig. 14. This form of loop in Z. nicoletti, Z. saffordi, and Z.

rcciirrirostra from the lowest Trenton is retained to maturity.

However, in specimens of Z. reciirvirostra from the upi)er Trenton

the ])osteriorly curved, transverse band is not a mature feature,

since it becomes changed into tlie form represented in fig. lo-

in previous stages the transverse band is ventrally arched, but

it now l)ends dorsally, and remains so during subsequent growth

until near maturity, when the sinus of the dorsal valve causes it

to assume a sigmoid curve.

The spirals next begin to develop (figs. 16 and 17) as two
slender converging lamelhe, curving toward the ventral valve

and originating from the outer pointed ends of the loop. These

lamella* then incurve dorsally and laterally to a point just pos-

terior to the transverse band, forming the first volution of a

spiral (fig. 18). In this manner further growth and elongation

of the lamelUc continue until maturity is attained, when there

are about three volutions in each spiral cone (fig. 20). The cal-

careous brachial supports occupy about the same relative space

in the shell cavity in all stages of growth.

Obscrcaiions and Correlations.

Zi/(/().sj)ir(L is the earliest S[)ire-l)caring genus known, as it is

found in the Hirdseye limestone of the Trenton period. It is of

(•onsideral)le interest, therefore, to study the development of the

spirals. From the ontogeny, it is shown that the brachial sup-

1
torts in Zijf/ospira begin as a loop greatly resembling that of

Devonian Centrovdla. Moreover, the loop passes through a se-

ries of metamorphoses Ijefore the spirals make their appearance.
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'r\w, ino.'-t ancient species are Z. nlcolettl and Z. saffordi, small

seiuiplicate forms, in which the spirals are very rudimentary,

consisting of about one volution. In the same geological hori-

zon occurs Z. reciirvirodrn, having from two to two and one-half

turns of the lamella' in each spiral. The same species from the

upper Trenton has three volutions, while in Z. inodestii of the

middle Lorraine there are from four to five whorls (fig. 25 ). In

Z. headi (fir. 24), a large globose finely striated species of the

upper Lorraine, there are six whorls to a cone. The geological

history, therefore, shows a gradual increase of from one to six

turns of the lamella^ in each spiral.

The transverse band connecting the primary lamella' also

undergoes a series of changes. It has been shown that the cen-

tronelloid loop (fig. 7) passes into one havmg the lamella^ joined

by a posteriorly directed, transverse band (fig. 14). This form

of loop is retained as a mature feature in the brachia of Z. nico-

letti, Z. sajfordi, and in the lower Trenton varieties of Z. recurn-

rostra. Passing to the specimens of the latter s[)ecies, which are

geologically later, the band no longer joins the lamellae as far

anteriorly as in the older variety (fig. 20). The point of connec-

tion in Z. modcda is variable (figs. 25 and 26), but is usually

more posterior than in Z. recurvirostra, while in Z. headi it is

manifestl}^ more posterior than in an_v of the older species of

Zjjfjospira. The transverse band is now no longer arched l)ack-

ward, but is just the reverse (fig. 24), while its position is [)ro-

gressivel}^ more and more posterior, and the loop is gradually

shortened before the spirals make their appearance. The gradual

increase in the number of the whorls in each spiral and the re-

cession of the transverse band have gone on together.*

The family Atr3^pida! includes the genera Zygospira, Glassia,

Odospint, Anoploiheca, Atrypa, and Day in. It is easily distin-

guished from all other families comprised in tiie suborder Heli-

copegmata, since the spirals are between the first descending

branches of the lamella^, while in the Spiriferidse, Nucleospirida',

and Athyrida^ the primary lamelkc are between the spirals.

The gradual increase in tlie number of whorls in the spirals

and the })ushing l^ackward of the transverse band in the Atry-

pida; is carried farthest in the species of Atrypa. In Calospira

* The extreme anterior position of the transverse band in Z. recurvi-

rostra is therefore of no niore than specific value, ami on tliis account

Anazyya Davidson cannot well be separated from Zyijospira.
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harranih'i and ('. iii(ir</imiJis the brachial sujiports, as worked out

by Davidson and Glass, consist of about iive volutions, and are

similar to those of Zi/gosplra, except that the transverse Ijand is

more posterior, since it originates near the ends of the crura.

This mature condition of Cwlo-'tpira, is seen to be a young condi-

tion of Atn/pa (Davidson), but, as the spirals are more loosely

coiled and the transverse band ahvays continuous, this genus

should l.)e regarded as valid in the evolution from Zggospira to

Airypa. In mature Atrypa reticularis from tlie U])per Silurian,

there may l)e as many as sixteen volutions in each spiral cone

(Davidson), but more often the number is smaller. The trans-

verse band in this species during its young stages is continuous,

l)ut in the adult condition it seems to be usually disunited in

the middle. This feature becomes a distinct adult character in

the Devonian specimens, which also have a greater numl)er of

whorls in the spirals, as shown in a Chemung specimen of this

si)ecies in Yale Universit}^ Museum, having twenty-four turns of

the lamelhTe in each spiral.

The ontogeny and phylogeny of the species of Zij(jospira indi-

cate strongly that the Atrypi(Lr had its origin in a form with a

centronelloid loop. A further natural conclusion from the same
evidence is that the Ancyloljracliia are older and more primiti\e

than the Helicopegmata.

EXI'LAXATION OV PlATE X.

Dielasma turglda.

Figure 1.

—

The ceniro)ielHforiii stage o{ the looi) ; ventral view. X 6.

2. —A later stage, showing the resorption of the anterior portion

of the loop. X ()•

'.]. —Early Didasma stage, jiroduced by furtlier resofption of the

centronelloid loop. X 6.

4. —Loop and crural plates of mature specimen. X (>.

5. —Profile of the connecting band. X <>.

(). —Side view of the loop, crura, and septum. X '>. J^t. T>ouis

group, Kentuckn.

Zi/gosj)ira rccurvirostm.

Figure 7. —C'f)i/ro»W///'o)-H; stage of the loop. X 12.

S.—Profdeof saftie. X 12.

!•.

—

\ later stage ; showing partial resorption of lo<ip in front and
greater divergence of descending ))ranc]ies. x 12.

h).— The same; profile. X 12.
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Figure 11.—A little more advanced .stase, Hliowing increased length of

connecting band. X 12. Specimens figures 7-11 are from

the Trenton shales, St. Pmd, Minnesota.

12. —A looped s1,age, with l)road, curved, dsscending 1)ranches and

more slender transverse band. X 6-

13. —The same
;

profile. X 6-

14.—A later stage, showing more slender loop. X (i.

15. —A specimen showing curved, diverging, descending ])ranches,

long transverse band, and two projections of the lamella',

M'hich are the beginning of the spiral cones. X '>-

16.— A subsequent stage in which the lamelUie are more extended

and ventrally and inwarrlly curved. X ()•

17. —Thesame
;

pi'ofile. X <>•

18. —A young individual in which there are about one and one-

half turns to each spiral. X (>.

19. —The same
;

profile- X <>.

20 —The bracliial supports in a mature specimen. X (i. Tlie

specimens figures 12-20 are from the top of tlie Trenton,

Frankfort, Kentuch/.

21. —The spirals and loop in a Canadian specimen of {Anazi/(/a -)
Zi/(/osplru rccnrrlrostra. (After Davidson.) X 3.

22. —Tlie spirals and loop in {IlaUina =) Z[/(/ospir(( .sajfurili W. and

S. Trenton, Tennessee. X 6.

1 2o. —The spirals and loop in {HaUina ==) Zygosplra nlculJctti W. and

S. Trenton, 3finnesota. X 0.

24. —The spirals and loop in Zijgonpira Iwad'i Billings. (After

Hall.) X 2.

25. —The spirals and loop in Zyt/ospira modesta Say. (After Hall.)

X 2i.

2().— The same. (After Davidson.) X :'.'..


